Century Properties: Enhanced living and groundbreaking developments
The strong macroeconomic fundamentals have brought a consistent growth with an average of 6
percent in the country’s GDP.
The two legs of economy, namely, the remittances of overseas Filipinos and the information-technology
business-process management (IT-BPM), have a major role in the growth. The booming economy has
resulted to higher disposable income of Filipinos, which, in turn, enable working-class Filipinos to
acquire a home that will provide not only security and convenience but investment, as well.
To address the different needs and requirements of buyers, concept residential developments, such as
Century Properties’s Azure Urban Resort Residences, the Residences at Azure North and The Residences
at Commonwealth in Quezon City, offer premium value with their arrays of topnotch features and
topnotch amenities.
Staycation at Azure Urban Resort Residences
If you are a beach lover, you don’t have to brave the monstrous traffic and travel far to enjoy beachside
living 365 days in a year. Century Properties’s Azure Urban Resort Residences provides the market with
the ultimate staycation. The 6-hectare community in Parañaque City offers world-class beach-resort
living to its residents, thanks to its tropical-inspired amenities and exceptional features.
By investing in Azure Urban Resort Residences also makes good business sense. Rather than splurge on
a swanky resort club, unit owners can experience the same resort lifestyle courtesy of Azure’s manmade beach club complete with fine sand, a 25-meter lap pool, a wave pool and cascading waterfalls.
Complementing Azure’s tropical-themed lifestyle is the stunning Paris Beach Club—a three-level
amenity area designed by international style icon Paris Hilton.
The kidney-shaped beach club offers residents a whole new level of world-class entertainment,
relaxation and dining experience. Among the wide range of facilities that make for a heightened resort
living is the Paris Beach Bar, an indoor restaurant, a fitness studio, a movie room, children’s play center,
a game area and a spa. With a unit in Azure Urban Resort Residences, a resident can enjoy these lifetime
experiences without any hassle.
If you’re from the north (like Jon Snow) and plans to stay there for the long haul, Century Properties has
the Azure North for San Fernando, Pampanga, residents. It has same beach-oriented lifestyle with its
equally lovely counterpart in Parañaque City. Comprising of seven residential towers, the 8-hectare
beach has man-made beach, a wave pool, a lap pool, a reflecting pool, kiddie pool and a pool bar—a
privilege that unit owners can enjoy within the development.
Furthermore, Azure North’s other amenities are the intricately designed multilevel beach club, spacious
multipurpose event space and a retail area.
A lifestyle suited for growth and well-being

For individuals who prefer to have a more laid-back lifestyle, Century Properties’s Residences at
Commonwealth is the ideal place to settle in.
Located in the sloping terrain of Don Antonio Drive in Quezon City, the 2.4-hectare residential
development offers the convenience and accessibility to key locations. Moreover, it also supports a
healthy and holistic lifestyle. Its well-planned-out indoor and outdoor amenities were developed to
nurture and encourage interests and pursuits of the residents.
The core of Residences at Commonwealth’s development is a well-designed, multilevel amenity area
that houses the fitness center, a basketball and badminton court, an athletic boot camp, an arts and
crafts studio, a cooking studio and kitchen, study and library, screening room, yoga and Pilates deck and
a kindergarten—all built for residents to enjoy and foster different recreational pursuits.
Furthermore, it has the Orchard, an outdoor playground consisting of three apple-shaped tree houses
featuring a series of ladders, ropes and slides where kids and can frolic and interact with each other.
Interestingly, the project gives you a taste of some history as the eight midrise buildings of the project
are named after the presidents of the Commonwealth era. The Residences at Commonwealth also
offers spacious living spaces and balconies, and a scenic view of Quezon City and the Rizal mountains.
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